
creased, so that the motion of the pump is accelerated 
and the steam boiler is supplied with water according 
to the quantity of steam used. 

The inventor of this feed water regulator is Rudolph 
Berg, of Pittsburg, Pa. 

NAGEL'S PROCESS FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF 
CAMPHOR.-Early in the present century it was known 
that a product sometimes called "artificial camphor" 
could be produced in the laboratory, by passing hydro
chloric acid through turpentine until the latter was 
saturated. The product, however, was not camphor, 
nor artificial camphor, but a hydrochlorinated ter
pene. It has lately been discovered that camphor 
can be made from hydrochlorinated terpene, and it is 
possible to produce camphor artificially on a commer
cial scale. 

Oskar Nagel, of Vienna, Austria-Hungary, has in
vented a patented process in which hydrochlorinated 
terpene is converted into true camphor. In carrying 
out this invention, the inventor employs anhydrous 
hydrochloric acid and anhydrous· turpentine; but a 
slight departure from the absolutely anhydrous state 
in either of the materials named doe!! not cause a 
failure in the process. Hydrochloric acid gas is first 
produced and dried, and the turpentine, which may 
be any pure commercial article, is made by adding 
calcium chloride, which absorbs the water, and which 
is settled by filtration. 

The anhydrous hydrochloric acid gas is passed 
through the turpentine until the saturation point is 
reached. During the passage of the gas through the 
turpentine both are cooled by a refrigerating agent, 
such as ice and salt. When the point of saturation is 
reached there is found in the vessel in which the opera
tion has been carried on a crystalline substance and a 
heavy liquid. The latter is pumped off and filtered to 
obtain the crystals held in solution. These crys
tals with the crystalline precipitate are the hydro
chlorinated terpene. These crystals are recrystallized 
with benzine or washed with alcohol; then the in
ventor mixes the same with lime, using about three 
parts by weight of crystals to one of lime; then dis
tilling and producing camphene, and first a by-pro
duct, calcium chloride. The camphene is then treated 
with nitric acid under moderate heat, thus freeing the 
oxygen, which is taken up by the camphene, the pro
duct being camphor. 

The apparatus by means of which the camphor is 
made is illustrated by the cut which shows the tank, A, 
in which is formed the hydrochloric acid gas, the heavy 
products being deposited in the tank, C. The gas 
then passes through the worm, D', which is cooled by 
water. It is then discharged into the closed tank, F. 
In this tank the moisture is condensed and separated 
from the gas and the dried gas passes off through the 
tank, G, containing calcium chloride. The gas is then 
passed into the tank, H, which is provided with an 
inner tank containing the turpentine. In this tank 
the comtination of the hydrochloric acid gas with the 
turpentine is effected. The tank in which the combi-
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nation is effected is kept at a low temperature by ice. 
The gas escaping from the turpentine in this tank is 
introduced in the same manner into the turpentine 
contained in the tank, H'. After the crystals are 
formed in the turpentine and precipitated, they are 
transferred to a vessel, J (shown in the lower figure), 
and the lime is added. The mixture is then distilled, 
the gas passing off through the pipe, K, to the worm 
in the vessel, M, where it is cooled. 

The product at this stage of the process is camphene 
(CIOH,.). This camphene is then treated in the vessel, 
N, by adding thereto nitric acid. Other oxidizers may 
be employed in place of nitric acid. The result of 
this process is a body of crystals which may be com
pressed into a solid, and which is the same as the 
natural camphor found in commerce. 

BROOKE'S CIGAR LIGHTER is designed to act as a 
shield for the end of a cigar while the match is intro
duced and the cigar is being lighted. 

It consists of two similar halves stamped from sheet 
metal and fastened together with a rivet to form a 
chamber, into which the end of the cigar is inserted 
and which shields the flame of the match so as to pre
vent it from being extinguished. 

This invention if; due to Isaac Brooke, of Potts
town, Pa. 

MORRIS' BALL PULVERIZER.- The machine shown 
in the engraving was invented by Mr. William L. 
Morris, of Cleveland, 0., and is designed fol' pulveriz
ing rock and ores carrying deposits of precious metals. 
In the upper part of the casing there is a circular chan
nel or track, 9, in which are placed balls, 10, which are 
caused to roll around on the track by the carrier, 
mounted loosely on a vertical shaft so that it will not 
turn on the shaft, while it is capable of adapting itself 
to the work to be done. 

The top of the carrier is provided with a disk, 19, on 
which the ore is delivered. When the shaft is revolved, 
the carrier, which rests upon the balls, causes the ball 
to travel around the ball track, and the material fed 
to the machine and thrown outwardly by centrifugal 
force is pulverized by the combined action of gravity 
and centrifugal force. The material pulverized drops 
into the chute, 29, and is delivered at the side of the 
machine. The spiral springs hold the driver down to 
its work. 

FLEISCHER'S ROTARY ENGINE.-In this engine the 
piston consists of a cylindrical carrier, F, having three 
radial guides containing pistons, each having a rod ex
tending inward and provided on the inner end with an 
arm carrying a roller which runs in the cam, E, and 
serves to keep the pistons in contact with the inner 
surface of the cylinder throughout the entire revolu
tion of the engine, and to carry the pistons over the 
abutments which are on diametrically opposite sides of 
the cylinder. Steam is admitted through ports, I, J, 
and valves, K and K', in the abutments, and the ex
haust passes out through ports, R, S. The pistons are 
packed and the abutments are provided with packing 
at H, fl1. Steam can be cut off at any desired point 
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by means of the valves, K and K'. Mr. Richard J. 
Fleischer, of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, is the inventor of 
this engine. 

BARRETT'S HYDROCARBON BURNER. - In this 
burner an oil feed pipe, C, is inclosed by the steam 
pipe, A', and·a retort, F, extending outwardly, and is 
made in the form of a coil, upon the end of which is 
placed a burner, G, having a flaring mouth reaching 
under the retort, F. Steam issuing from the pipe, A" 
atomizes the hydrocarbon and passes it through the 
retort, the mixture being in condition to burn as it 
issues from the burner, G. The inventor of this burner 
is S. A. Barrett, of San Bernardino, Cal. 

KERSTEN'S BOTTLE WASHER.-This machine con
sists of a disk carrying a number of pins projecting 
from the face thereof at an angle, the disks being 
mounted on a shaft and arranged to rotate in a tank 
filled with a cleansing solution. On the front of the 
tank at one side is arranged a guide board which en
gages the butt ends of the bottles as they move down
ward into the liquid, and the tank is of such a width 
as to prevent the bottles from sliding off the pins d ur
ing the time they are traveling through the liquid in 
the tank. As the bottles descend into the liquid they 
readily fill, and as they rise upon the opposite slde 
they discharge the cleansing liquid back into the tank. 
The bottles are removed from the pins as soon as they 
emerge from the sterilizing liquid. 

The engraving shows front and side views of this 
machine, which has been patented in the United States 
and several foreign countries by Emil Kersten, of 
Richmond, Va. 

SEUFERT'S CAN WASHING MACHINE.-The rubber 
feed pipe, C, carries the filled cans forward under the 
cover, E, while the cans are acted upon by the brushes, 
F, F', mounted on endless chains and running in oppo
site directions. By means of this arrangement the 
cans are turned around several times in their passage 
through the machine. It is almost unnecessary to say 
that the cans and brushes are submerged in a cleansing 
liquid during the operation of washing. Guards are 
provided for preventing the water from splashing. 

This invention was recently patented by F. A. Seu
fert, of The Dalles, Oregon. 

MARCHAUT & DORMOY'S VALvE.-The annexed en
graving reprpsents an improved valve designed for 
draining the water of condensation from a steam pipe, 

On the end of the steam pipe is secured a thick 
flange, which receives bolts passing through the flange 
of the adjacent section. The bottom of the thick 
flange is formed of an enlargement into which is 
screwed an outlet or discharge pipe, having at its upper 
end a valve seat, and in the top of the same flange is a 
threaded opening above which is arranged a stuffing 
box. The valve is screwed into the opening, and the 
valve stem extends across the diameter of the pipe and 
holds the valve formed on the end thereof in contact 
with the valve seat. The valve stem is turned by the 
hand wheel when it is desired to open or close the valve. 
The inventors of this valve reside in Bordeaux, France. 

RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 
Enpneerin:. 

CONDENSER.-Albert Hoberecht, En
senads, Mexico. For locomotives and other engines, 
distilleries, and wherever it Is necessary to condense 
steam or vapors, this inventor has devised a condenser 
with cold air tube extending centrally through its body 
and water offtake ",it:'in ilie lIue, around which are cool· 
ing chambers having perforated portions, there being 
lateral air tubes and baffle plateR. The condenser Is de· 
signed to save the water now passing off in the exhanet 
and permit its use over and over again. Tbe body of 
the condenser is divided Into sections by tbe baffle 
plates, with an annular perforated air chamber in each 
section, tho �ir chambers and baffle plates being prefer
ably arranged in series. 

tached to a lumber wagou or simllar vehicle, wheu its 
cutting and directing apparatne will be fastened to the 
under side of the wagon bed in front of the hind wheels, 
and the dropping mechanism to the lower end of the 
wagon body. The machine automatically cuts the stalks, 
which are received on a dumping platform and delivered 
npon the ground wh�n a sufficient quantity has been cut, 
the stalks being carned out of the path of the gr,mnd 
wheels. The machine may be accommodated to rows 
of di1ferent widths. 

PERMUTATION PADLOCK. - Theodore 
R. Vinzent, Salem, Oregon. This is a lock of simple and 
durable constmction, which permits of many combina
tions, is inexpensive to manufacture, and is arranged to 
enable the owner to readily change the combinations to 
pn>vent unauthorized persons from tampering with the 
lock. The lock has a sleeve with longitudinal slot from 
which lead transverse recesses, tumblers turning on the 
sleeve having receB8e6 registering with the slot, while a 
bolt engaging the sleeve has lugB engaging the @Iot. At 
the end of the shell Is a graduation enabling the owner 
to bring the several tumblers Into proper position for 
opening the lock. 

provides a device of which the shaft or spindle extends 
on both sides of the lamp, there being at each end a 
head for turnlng the shaft, and each head having teeth, 
the teeth of the two heads standing in the same direc· 
tion. As one places the lingers on the head, the directiou 
of the teeth indicate the way in which the head should 
be turned to raise or lower the wick. 

FIRE KINDLER. - Nicoll MacDonald, 
Mount Oliver, Pa. This Is a kindler designed to produce 
a strong lIame for about IIfteen minu tee, and then be 
come a glowing IIlB88 for about IIfteen minutes more, or 
until entirely consumed, It Is made in the form of a 
hollow brick with detachable base section and trans· 
verse partitions, of pulped paper, sawdust and pulverized 
coal, and, after moulding and baking in an oven, it Is 
saturated with a combnetlble compound, which pre
ferably consists of a specl1led mixture of coal tar, crode 
petroleum and resin. A surface binding solution of 
1I0ur, resin and water closes the pores and gives the arti
cle a glo88y surface. 

SIGHT FEED LUBRICATOR. - Alexan
der A. De Witt ,  New York City. The reservoir forming 
a portion of this lubricator i@ connected at its lower end 
with the lower portion of the eight feed tu be, there being 
a check valve between the feed tube and reservoir and 
opening toward the feed tube, and a plunger in ilie res
ervoir to regulate the height of the liquid In the feed 
tube. Any desired pre88ure may be applied upon tbe 
column of liquid in the reservoir, to make the feed of 
tbe reserve column in a measure automatic, and the 
liquid may be readily discharged wbenever desired from 
both tbe reservoir and the sigbt tube. 

l1Iechanlcal. 

TOOL FOR STONE PLANERS.-Charles 
A. Thomson. Kearnp.y, N. J. This is a tool for forming 
a corrugated or tooled surface at right angles to tile 
travel of a planing ·macbil1e, and is attacbable to the or· 
dinary tool head, to wbich the body of the device Is 
bolted. Its lower portion has reces�es 00 receive a r-&m
carrying shaft actuated by a flexi ble shaft connected with 
any convenient revolving shaft, and the body of the. GC
vice has guides for the movement of a reciprocating plate 
to wbich Is bolted the cutting tool, the plate having lUI/!! 
embracing the came, whereby the motion of the plate 
will be positive in both direl'tions. The cutting tool may 
be of any width necessary to cover the surface of the 
stone operatP.d upon, and the device may be at· 
tached to a tool head adapted to work on the side of the 
stone as weH as on top. 

Agricultural. 
CORN HARVESTER.-James L. Hart, 

Grenola, Kansas. Thia Is a machine which may be at· 

l1I1.cellaneou •• 

H ARDENING RAILS.-Harry C. Clem
ent, New York City. To secure a more thorough and 
uniform hardening of rails this Inventor provides a hard
ening tank having passw:e for the rail and a sprinkling 
device, a cooling tank having an entrance for the rail, 
which is received by carriages traveling on the tank 
transversely of the track of the hardenin\r tank. Water 
Is sprinkled against the head only of the heated rail, the 
rail being Inverted so that as the water heated by con· 
tact falls away its place Is supplied by fresh, cool water, 
and the hardened rail, while still inverted, having its 
head immersed in water. 

HEATING AND VEN'l'ILATI8G ApPARA
TUS.-Wliliam L. White, Princeton, Ind. According to 
this invention a jacket or casing surrounds a lire box or 
furnace proper, and Is separated from it by a space for 
the air to be heated and passed into living rooms, tbe 
casing being made and supported Independent of the lire 
box, and an outer casing surrounding tbe inner one, be
ing attached to its cornice and supported at the base in· 
dependently. The lire box and its casing may be used 
alone, the outer casing constituting an independent ven· 
tilating attachment which may be easily and quickly 
bo!ted in place or removed. 

R A D  I A T O  a.-A UIZ' u s t u s  Eichhorn, 
Orange, N. J. To make an easily adjnetable hot water 
radiator, for varying the degree of heat thrown off, this 
inventor employs a series of radiating loops communi· 
cating at each end, excepting one loop which has its 
lower end shut off from communication with the con· 
tiguous loops and its upper end in communication with 
them. This loop communicates at its lower end with a 
water feed pipe, and each end loop communicates with a 
return pipe, the latter pipes being valve-controlled ani 
having air vents. The loops on each side of the feed 
may be thrown in and out of action by the opening or 
c1011ing of the valves to the return pipes. 

SIPHON HEAD.-Emil Stahl, Hoboken, 
N. J. In heads to be attached to mineral water bottles 
or others where the waters are charged with gas, accord· 
ing to this invention, the head Is 80 constmcted that an 
excess of gas in the bottle, rendering it liable to explode, 
will cause tbe valve to open sufficiently to discharge the 
excess, thus rendering the bottle safe. The valve Is 
spring.controlled and is located over and normally closes 
the outlet. It has a body portion sliding in the upper 
portion of the head, and Is raised by a removable lever 
provided with a shoulder at the intersection of the 
head with tbe body, adapted to engage the valve body. 

CABINET FOR BLANKS. - Abram M. 
Kinsel, George A. Hunter and Seth B. Nolley, Dallas, 
Texas. For use in hotels, post offices and other public 
places, this inventor has devised a cabinet for stationery, 
having a compartment with discharge opening at one 
end, a false bottom with spring beneath it, and a spring 
detainer having a pointed free end which pre88es upon 
the stationerY, thns serving to prevent withdrawal of the 
sheet underlying the top one. The cabinet also has a 
limilar envelope compartment, permitting the removal 
of envelopes singly as required. 

STORM APRON CASE FOR VEHICLES.
William Fetzer, Sheldon, Iowa. This casing ie prefera· 
bly formed of carpet or simUar material, its lower ed2e 
secured to a transverse strip upon the 1I00r, which Is 
adapted aloo to serve as II rest for the heel, while a 
suitable number or short straps secured to the front 
body of ilie vehicle are adapted to buckle with longer 
straps extendlng upward from the lloor strip to hold the 
casing in place over the folded apron. The casing may 
serve as a boot rog when the apron Is in service. 

LAMP WICK RAISING OR LOWERING 
DEVlcE.-William C. Quiggle, Pine Station, Pa. To 
enable a persO.1 to readily raIse or lower a WIck with 
either hand, frOIll eltheJ' 1114a of a lamp, this mventor 
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HAT HOLDER.-Julia Egan. Savannah, 
Ga. To securely hold a hat in a tmnk or box, prevent· 
ing the hat from being crnehed or otherwise injured, 
this inventor provides a holder readily adjustable for 
hats of different sizes. It consists of a base adapted to 
be fastened by screws or otherwise to a tray or other 
IIxed part, and ou the base is a short poet from which 
extend a series of arms each carrying a slida ble spring 
clamp adapted to engage the hat brim and hold the bat 
in place. When the device Is not in nee, the arms may 
be removed from the post and folded to take up but 
little room. 

ROCK1!:R.-Joseph S. Byrnes, Brooklyn, 
N. Y. This is a device for use 0 n chairs, bicycle ... d
dies, etc., and consists of a base made in three sections 
and having a curved top, while a rail curved in an op
posite direction to the top of the baee Is adapted to ride 
on It. On the under side of the central IIxed section of 
the base Is a lug to be screwed on the bicycle saddle post, 
and each of the two side sections is connected by a 
hinge to the central section. The raIl, connected to the 
saddle, as it rocks forward on the top surface of the 
base, draws the rear section upward, swinging on its 
hinge, and when the rail rocks rearwardly the front sec
tion of the base swings upward, the rall being always 
permanen tJy connected with the ba�e, and the rail .. nd 
seat readily following the movement of the rider's 
body. 

MEAT HANGER. - Joseph Beauliell, 
Hot Sprihl!'ll' 4rk, 4 device especially adapted fOf 
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hanging bacon i8 provided by thiB invention, one whicb 
will hold the meat without mutilation and permit it to 
be 811ced uniformly. It i8 preferably made of steel wire 
in two sectioll8, one section having a loop, one 8ide of 
which is free. and f O!'lllll a pin capable of engaging with 
the meat. while the second section is capable of being 
joined to the 1Ir8t section to hold the meat between the 
two section8. 

SHIRT.-Bennett Berenstein, New York 
City. A sleeve piece, according to this invention, ex
tend8 beyond the armholes and form8 the sleeves, ex
tending al80 over the 8houlder and down the back and 
tront. being 8t1tched adjacent to the armholes and at 
its lower front and rear edges, the central portion form
ing a bosom and reinforce for the hack and 8houlders of 
the 8hirt. 

WHISTLE DRUM.-Orville R. Noble, 
Granville. Mas8. On the in81de of the 8hell of a drum, 
according to this iovention. a 8mall ca81ng i8 secnred by 
an eyelet, thu8 forming an air pa8sage to the inside of the 
casinll:. on an annniar shonlder In which is secnred a 
whistle. Tbe wbistle i8 80 snpported as not to be dam· 
aged or Injured by a child. and the beating of the drum 
cau8es a whistling sound to be produced. 

N oTE.-Copie8 of any of the above patent8 wUl be 
furni8hed by Munn & Co. for 10 cents each. 1'1_ 
8end name of th� patentee. title of invention. and d�te 
of this paper. 
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or in this department. each mU8t take hi8 tum. 

Boyers wlsbing to �urchase any article not advertised 
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Special Written Infor lnatlon on matters of 
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(7172) W. J. C. asks: Will you kindly 
inform writer how to plate a round globe outside the 
same lII! a looking gla88? Have failed to lind any receipt. 
A. Yon will have to coat your globe with 8l1ver on the 
inside. If yon coat it on the outside, it will have a 
matte surface. Tl!-, following are directlon8 tor 8ilvering 
glass globes : 

Nitrate of .ilver ................... ....... 1 oz. 
Di8tilled water .. .. .... .... .. ............ 3 .. 
Alcohol ............... . . . ...... . . ...... . 3 .. 
Ammonia 8u.111cien1., or about. . . • • • • • • • • .• 1 
Grape 8ugar....... .. .. . .. . .  . .  • .. .. ..... 2 .. 

Dissolve the nitrate of sUver in the water. add am· 
monia In a qnantity jnst 8ulllclent to redissolve the pre
cipitate formed at 1Ir8t, add the alcohol, allow it to rest 
four or dve hours and filter. The grape sugar i. dis
solved separately in 1 ounce of water, and added to the 
sliver solution at tbe moment of uping. The glas8 globe8' 
being perfectly cleaned, the solution is poured into them • . 
and the globe8 are turned on all sides in front of a mod
erate 1lre, so that the liquid touches every part alike. 
The coating is done in a tew minute8, when the excess of 
liquid is to be removed and the globe wa8hed with dis· 
tilled water 1Ir8t, and lastly with alcohol. The 8UCCess 
of the operation depend. in a great degree on the clean· 
ness of the surface of the glass to be .il vered; the .light· 
est speck of dnst or grease spot is sure to show. A good 
way to clean the globes would be to wa8h them with a 
warm 80lution of 8oda, then with dilute nitric acid, and 
lastly with alcohol. care being taken not touch with the 
IIDgers any part of the globes which i8 intended to be 811· 
vered. 

(7178) A. H. G. says: WiI1 you kindly 
give me the recipe for making the composition that takes 
1lre by merely putting a drop of water on It ? What I have 
reference to 18 an article sold on the 8treets, that looks 
like 8trips of cardboard. and ali you have to do is to 
tear a piece oll and wet it to 0 btain a light. Can it be 
made in a form that can be painted on, or cardboard 
or paper dipped into It? A. The 8ubstance you refer 
to is unI'Joubtedly metallic sodium which is cut in thin 
8trips. It dames violently on coming in contact with 
water. We do not con8ider its use safe. It could pro
bably be used only in .triP8 or chips. 

:NEW lI00KS, ETC. 

STANDARD TEXT BOOK LIST. Contain
ing the Publishers' Authorized Pricetl 
of Standard School and College Text 
Books of all Publishers. S()ecial 
Priced List of Klemm's Relief Prac
tice Maps, Jackson's Vertical Writ· 
ing, Evolution of Empire Series and 
Other Educational Devices and Pub
lications of William Beverley Harri
son. 59 Fifth Avenue, New York 
Oity. Pp. 190. Price 10 cents. 

THE LOCOMOTIVE: ITS FAILURES AND 
REMEDIES. By Thomas Pearce. 
Fourtll edition. Revised and en
larged. . Wolverhampton: Thomas 
Pearce, 25 Ewins Street, Stafford 
Road. 1897. Pp. 96. Price $1. 

To any locomotive engineer who has a true scientldc 
interest In his business this work, largely in the form of 
a catechism. which detall8 the Engli8h practice, would be, 
we shonld imaglne, of very great Interest. We cannot 
but believe that merely as an. illustration of the methods 

of the Engll8h, the work would have a wide popularity in 
thil! country. The American engine runner i8 of 80 ad· 
vanced view8 that he enjoy. the 8tudy of hi8 8cience, and 
we feel that in commending this book to him we compli
ment his range of thought. He 8hould not re8trict him
self to the American engine as an object of study. but 
8hould know what is doing abroad. 

Conductor or ground wire attachment. earth, H. 
M. Crane ......................................... .. 585.185 

C'..onfectlon, I. AllegrettI. ............................ 585,372 
8gg�I��lg��k����:�Y�'n��;n leE���:�iiry::::::: �:� Cotton distributer and cleaner. A. B. Carter . ..... 585,400 
Cotton press. S. Z. Hall ....... ...................... 585,000 
Coupling. See Car couWng. Thill coupling. 
Cr .. nberry P lckerl J. S. ashburn .................. 585,(5.'. 
g�r:.' =�::;�c��'il3f�. � .. ����::::::::: �:�+� 
Crate, foldl ng egg, C. Ratb .......................... 585.531 
Cru.hlng m .. chlne. M. G. Bunnell .................. 58,'i,182 

TO INVENTORS. g�:�l�� �:��l�:: iic1h��h:O!�iineli::::::::::: ��:11N 
An experience of nearly fifty year •• and tbe prepar8- 1 Culln .. ry stock .. nd m .. klng s .. me. J. Mc�' .. dyen . .. 585,3�, 

tlon � more tban one hundred thousand appllc .. tlons Cultlv .. tor. G. G. Gross .................. . . . . .. . . . . . . . 585,'!tl:! 
for atents at bome and abroad. enable u. to understand aItlv .. tor riding .. tt .. chment, E. C. Willeford .... 585.:>I! 
tbe Yaws and practice on botb continent. and to po •• e.. Cupola or furn .. ce bre .. st. G. W. Moore . .. ......... 585.27. 
unequaled facilities for procuring patents everywhere. Curt .. ln stretcher. folding. S; E. Reeder ... . ... .... 585,5\13 
A .ynopsi8 of the patent laws of the United State. and &ter. See Cigar cutter. Cloth cutter. Rot .. ry 
all foreign countries may be bad on application, and per- cutter. Stalk cutter. " 
80ns contemplating tbe securing of patents, either at qut terhead, S. J. Shimer (rel.sue) .......... 1l.616. 11,61. 
bome or abroad, are Invited to write to this omce for Cycle c .. se. W. A. Qu .. ckenbo ....................... 585,4'\1 
price., wblcb are lO W. In accordance wltb tbe times and Cycle .addle .upport. C. B. Jone. et .. I. ............ 585,213 
our exten.lve facllItie. for conducting tbe bu.lne.8. Cyclometer, W. W. H .. stlngs .. . .  : ................... 585,519 
Address MUNN & CO. omce SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, Dent .. 1 enfene m .. llet. C. E. Wllh .. m ................ 585.4!J.i 
361 Broadway. New Yor� De���:�.� . ��?�� .. ��� .. ������� .. ����.I�: .. �' .. �: 585.284 Detector. See Ground detector. 

INDEX OF El�c�r�'i.tg� �����iu':d. �'. ������:::::::::::::::: �1i1! INVENTIO NoS El:kn�\Wt.lif. �fl.r
���.�: .�: .��.����:::.':.'.':.'.'.'.'.': �:Eil 

For which Letters Patent of the 
United States were Granted 

JUNE 29. 1897. 

AND EACH BEARING THAT DATE. 

[See note at end of list about cople. of these patents.] 

Display rack. G. !II. Jord .. n .......................... 585,300 
Display stand, Leech & Crowl ........ . ....... . . .... . 585,215 Dissolvlnll: key for oxyhydrogen light •• E. Unger 585.2!18 Door hanger. V. M. Moore.................. .. .. .. .. 585.276 
Dough raising cabinet and drier. D. M. Merry. 

man .. .. .. . ................ ...... . . . . . . . . ..... .. . . .  585,219 
Draught door adjuster. W. Wewers ................ 585.tiUiI Drier. See Clothe. drier. 
E�r.i�:.rrJ�W�:J���?.\'::.::.�:.r:���:::::::::::: �:� 
�r:,��� �:c::'�t��'t��e�m�.:i: Ii: 1fi?,<!gi:.':::.': : :: :  �� 
Electric contact. device. S. H. Stahl.. .............. 585,29.1 --------------.. --------. ElectriC heater. G. B. Fraley ....... . . . . ...... .. . . . . .  585.309 

Acid. apparatus for making .ulfurou •• E. Porak .. 5Il5.4Oi Electric heater. Fr .. ley & Paulson .................. 585.311 
Air purifying apparatus. A. H. Greiwe ...... ...... 585.568 Electric heater. alternating current. G. B. Fra- . 
Alarm See BlcIcle alarm Time alarm ley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  585.310 
Animal trap HUtter ' 

. 585 (89 Electric machine. dynamo. G. E. Dorm .. n ......... 585.379 
Artist's folding' frame: 'F'-: Schw"iger.':::.':.'.'.':.'::.'.' 585:598 Electric meter! F. P. Cox .................. . ......... 585,2�7 
Atomizer air forcing device. F. J. Mlt.chell ........ 585,2'./0 E!lectrlC meter ng apparatus. F. P. Cox .....•...... 585.�58 
Auditory Instrument attachment. J. H. Kellogg .. 585.525 I Electric motor. C,. I,mdberg .. . . . . ... . . . .. . . .... . . ... 585.027 
Auger. earth. J. P. Swofl'ord ...... '" ................ 58i'.(88 Electric motor CIrcuit controller. H. H. C

&I
:fi 585 512 Bales. method of and jacket for covering cylln· Electric wire circuit bre .. ker. A. J. Clark ..... : ... : 585:507 dri,\,,1 cotton. M. Swenson ............... ........ 585.2(2 Electrolytlcal diaphragm. C. Kellner .. . ............ 585,:187 l:rRer �e":g::-ra

�
' b�tf:'lngh"u,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 585,5112 Elevator IlUlde W. A. McCool.. .................... 585.222 

Batteries apparatus for applying heat to thermo Engine, See Direct acting engine. Explo.lve 
H. c. Reagan. Jr ................................ .' 585.229 �'r�:otrvl:��:[.\':.uii'or���g\;:s e

Ilj{
lne. 

B:��� b�Tf �e�nM�a.!':ttery. 585 57( Engraving machine. Eaton & Goodnow: ........... 585.261 
Bearing; end'or th'rust W. L'Eveiaiid::::::::::::: 585:516 Envelope. J. M. Plimpton; ........................... 585,(78 
Bearing roller H H Ellis 585 561 Explo.lve engine. W. E. Gibbon .................... 585,4:\4 
Bearing: vehlcie wbeel. C. E:Roiiert.::::::: :::.'::: 585;363 Eyeglasses, J. Cottet. Fils .. : ........................ 585.619 
Bed bottom frame connection. B. F. Stauber ..... 585.6:16 Fan and electrolier, combmed electric. E. H. , Bed pan. T. EI�feld ................................... 585.:\4� Fan������n ��ia:ciimeiii ior·�uCtiOti· or ·eX-ha·u.i: 585.250 Bed. sofa, C. �. Streit ................................ 585,366 M R Da V is 585 IRS Bedstead, L. Palmer ................................. 585,399 Farm'gate W ·i;j·j.iewton ....................... .  · .. 585'224 
B:�C�">s�:'L�U!d�'t�<;:"gb: ................ 585.4&2. 585.483 �'ats, refining ' and bleachliig"oiiiliiioii."E."Mei';.i • -
Bicycle. etc .• L. Beyer. Jr .....•...... , ...... , ....•... 585.177 �'au�::s�eJiiii;,iib"i-ii ........... " .................. 5�.H�� Bicycle. etc .• C. ",. Travl ............................. 585,351 I<'ence tightener. wire. :A: 'ci,':Piliiiei-: :'.:: ::'.: :::: : :: 58.>:618 Bicycle alarm. F. Madden ............................ 585.529 I<'ence machlne, hand. W. W. Barker . . . . . . . ... . . .. 585,420 Bicycle attachment, D. R. Saunder ........... ..... 585,288 Fence ten.ion device wire, Stowell & Terry ...... 585,241 Bicycle bearing du.t guard and cleaner. H. H. Fence wire support. H. N. Sheek ........ ...... .. ... 585.345 Pulver ...................... ............ ....... .... 585.5:12 Fence •• tool for applying brace wire. In wire, E. Bicycle brake. Humphrey & Murdock ............. 58.>.328 Redmond 585 585 BI C�'i!t�k1�����.�. ��. ���.���. �.':':�.�����: .. �'.�: 585,370 Fifth wheel. v�hicie:' W: F: Kramer:::: :: : ::: : :: ::: 585:581 

Bicycle driving connection or belt, L. H. Wattle. 585,(16 File. bill, W. �. Ordway ..................... ......... 585,397 
Bicycle frame branch connection J. H. Bennett 585.176 Filter and purifier. combined. T. D. McClary . ..... 585.281 
Bicycle bandle bar adjustable E M Winfrey (IQ Filter. water. A. Aufrlchtlg ......................... 585.4!J7 
Bicycle lock. M. Ge.sler ........ : .. : .. : ........... : ::: 337 Fishing line .nood and cork holder. A. A. Free· . 
Bicycle or similar vehicle. F. P. Bemis............. (21 man ...... . .................... . . . . . . . .............. 585.56t 
Bicycle re.t. Nlel.on & Begnelln.......... .... .... . .  283 �l��d .ft�t�r���I��'{!,I: .. :;hn;,e HE. �IFd��:::::: ::::: : :: �:�'i: Bicycle saddle. J. Hartman.......................... Fly paper protector or holder. W. Bissell . . ........ 585,400 Bicycle otool and.J>ouch. combined. G. A. Shaw.. Folding clialr and cane. J. H. Hortman ........... , 585.207 Bicycle support. R. G. B .. lley........................ Fork. See Pitchfork. Bicycle .upport. L. BO'!le........................... Frame. See Artl.t's folding frame. Quilting Bicycle support. M. J. Guthrie...................... frame Bicycle support for beginners. A. H. Pallen...... Freight transferring apparatus. McCabe & Ander. 
BBl l C C yYCcllee wWh

heeeell. J
D· DR.pCr·eD.ceoVt

l
tne ...................... 585 .on . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 585.221 t • • ••• •• • • • • •  , •••••• • • ••• • • , Furnace. See Blast furnace. Ore roasting fur· BICH!�:e���.l���.�.�.�.�����.����.�?�:.� .. �: 585,269 Furr:,.��� B C Heavey 585 5'"2 BI1 l���':rJ'gnn�U�!bY�,!:,��S��.:i���.���.���� 537 Furnace' charging appoiriiiu.:·iji".i;·iioi·iIioii"& :'. 

Binder. cUft. A. M. Bo�le............................ Fu::���:�giiiappa:ratii.:R:G;;';liiig::::::::·.::: �:� Bird trap. Iv� R. S. E liott..... .................... Furnace for heating Inll:ot •• billet •• blooms. etc .• :!��{r��n�ce. �l'l�¥'ei-iiune::::::::::::::::::::::: F . H. Daniels.... . .. .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. . .. 58.?I;22 
Blind. window. E. S. Lathrop ....................... 585.273 ���:�: fo�:eb;';r!; �us�:!'diloCk"'''''''''''''''''' �.�� Block. See Snap block. .; . .. ................ - .! 
Bobbin •• eparable. J. W. Fo.ter .................... 585.199 Game apparatu •• F. M. Archer ...................... �.�.� 
Boller. See Steam boUer. Water tube boiler. Game apparatu!'" W. R. HarrIson .................. 581>.31. 

Water tube safety boiler. Game counter. �'. E. Zerrahn . . ........ .............. 585.002 
Bolt, A. W. Lyda ..................................... :iSS ( a:: :��l�:· �.

SB.Bs"tO,;:l:;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: �:� Bookbinder. L. Riebel. Jr . . . .. . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  · 585 

I G
as generator. acetylene J. F. Dougherty ....... 585,625 :gg�·:�rd���3�1t�tPm������.��::::::::::::::::::: � Gate. See �· .. rm gate. Tilting gate. 

Book. manifolding memoranduDl. '1'. Mc Dowell .. 585 Gate, W. H. Palmer .................................. 58.>,400 
Book. sale •• W. H. Howard.......................... &:��i�' f�r ���t'ff��;;Iii .. ii8; ii-'Iotion; 'F: ·siiigre:.': �:E:t� Boo.t or .hoe protector. A. V. Campbell..... ... . . .. I Generator. See I,amp gas generator. Steam Bormg device. C. W. H. Blood.. .. . .. . . .. . . .. . .. . .. . generator 
��m:,flyitJ:�p"pcI,.'i!:..�ii.: j:'ii: 'Fahrney:::: ':586.2&; 585.260 GlRSS ve •• el.; machine fIX' making. R & R. Good, . 
Bottle. jug. or jar. O. R. V .. n Vechten .............. 585.5(3 Glo�or ·.Iiad"· iioiding iievice ' T 

.. Wa·li,h .......... �,�� Rgm:: ::'o':::�:1�;,�e�. ����ri_ps·t'rl';k: :: ::'. : ::: :: �:1� Glucose or sugar from starch. manufactiire 'of; .' 
Bottle. non-refillable. W. H. William ............... 585.353 C. Pope . ... . . .... ......... .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . .. .  58(>.�1 
Bottle. non·refllllng. J. H. Doerr ............... ..... 585.� &h��n�g���t.chyg�fn"aUoii ·pro.;.;,;.· of' obtaiiiiiig; 585.550 
l�i�les���tr��I��x�· :a�c'l!'����r 

i.i:ii.icai · box: 585.(50 J. J. Storer et al .. . ... . . . . . . ....... . ......... . . . . . .  5S5.!-,� 
Paper box. Shoe box. I 

Ground detector. E. W. Rice. Jr ............. ....... 585,�! 
Brace. See Bit brace. . 

Jf:��W;.
g r.,�c���c�a�:�:��i;':·················· 585.21. 

Brace bit regulating or adjusting device. G. W. Harness. safety trip for hanging. T. H. Water. 
Bra�:�" See' Ls'mp' 'liracket: .. L a iitern 'lii-a'cket: 585.456 hou.e .............. ,................................ 585,(I? 

Sheet metal bracket. Sheif bracket. Harve.ter. corn. J. '1. Bach .... ; .................... 585,17a 
Brake. See Bicycle brake. Car brake. Sled Harvester. cott,!n •. McCarty & � ord ......... ....... 585.f>88 

brake Vehicle brake Hat pin guide. 1<. Eckel ....... . . . ......... . .......... 585.3RI Brazing apparatus, J. C. Dupee ................ .... 585. �:�t:;nt�I::'i;1'je�t'rf""�':.:iei-"· watei-·ii.;atei-""" 585.11l6 
B���\':r "l."cl'l�:igrl cleaning old, S. A. Pre.c tt .. � Hitchilig device. J. Muspratt.. ............... : ..... 58i},587 
BrOiler: e lectric, G. ii:Frs'ley::::::::::::::::::::::: 

• 
�gl:�in�·:p:a��::'';.�·i:·niiiumiin:::::::::::::::::: �:� 

B����·t���b.FF �D.LJ��ld���: :: : : : : : ':.: ::.: : :: : :'.: :: 585.358 lloneycomb foundation fastener and .ection . _ " 
Buggy top connection. R. C. Bartlett .............. 585.550 presH. comblne$1J G. R. McCartney .............. 585.4/( 
Burglar alarm system. W. T. Arnold ............... 585.171 Horse blanket. J. H. Dalley .. ............. .......... �,3!l'! 
Burner See Refu.e burner Horse cleaner. D. S. Kennedy ....................... 58(>,526 
Butter inould. D. E. Bailam.: ....................... 585,(19 IIg�::�::���t� tl:afaW':eri.'ii'owe::::::::::::: �:� Button, C. H. Long ................................ ... 585.528 Hor.e.hoe padded C E Sheldon 58.>:ZOO Cabinet. bu.lne •• colleg", R. J. Wallace . . .......... 585.299 . ' • . . .. .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,-' Caiculatln& 'W,paratus. W. H. �'o...... .. .......... 585,336 IIg:: ����:: H�ol����g�r.�·::.:: : .:::::::::::.�.��: �:� 
g��pe�':;e Oil J�arke ................................ 585.l8( Hub securing device. A. C. Morr is .. ........... . . ... 585.278 
Can'flJJlng machine. R. P. Scott ..................... 585.233 Hygiene a�aratus, N. A. Ren.trom ................ 585.llH 
Can •• etc .• device for .ecurlng. W. MacNeece ..... 585.583 I�gf:':t:: se!'lj�s'l.ufniii;;aioi-:···················"· 585,.l8l1 
Canceling machlnelstamp• S. Cr .. ne................ Insulatl1lg jOint. L. F. Van de Wiele .......... ... . . 585.321 Cane mill. C. A. Ca vert.............................. Iron, apparatus for manufacturing sheet. S. Bur. 
Cac .. rr bcoru .. kpel'·MgCGD
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H
rtUlnbbard.................... ton ... ......... ......... ......... . ....... . . .... . . . ... 585,331 m t . , •••••••••••••••••••••••••• Iron ores or iron compounds, manufacturing Car coupling, T. H. Walsh........................... briquets of G W Petersson 585 591 Car door catch, Edll:ar & Sebring.. .................. Jar filling device:fruit Ashbaugh'&'Webiit'er:::: 585:172 Car draugbt rlglrtng. W. Case........................ Joint. See Insulating joint. Universal jOint. Car fender. W. B. Knlll:ht ........................... 585 Journal bearing. Farnsworth & Roberts .... ....... 585,J!l,1 Car Sign holder. G.;a. Huber ........................ 585 Journal bearing. antlfrictlon. D. E. Kempster .... 585.5IlO Car. underframej F. H. Rapley ................... ... 585 ; Knitting machine. J. F. Nel.on .. . . ... ... . . .... ..... 585,58l1 Car whee� J. T. one .............................. .. 585 I Knitting machine. circular. N. J. Wlnlund ........ 585.4116 Car wheel bearing, J. T. Jones . ......... ............ 585 . I Labeling machine Neth & Aufuldlsh ... ....... . . .. 580.282 Card punching machine, J. Shaw ................... 585.634 I Lacing steel loop. 'iii K Bortree 585 6.'18 

ga'l.ril
d'ft� 10rg�nl lr.'Pie'lt:�t. C. F. �'euow'585'iIii' �.� Ladle. dipping. W. 8. R·eese ..... ::::::::::::::::.':.': 585:li:rJ 

C::h r�g\,:rer. F. t. kuNer .. :.:::::::::::::::: ... .' ... : 585::iSS Ladling apparatu •• Reese & Arms.trong ..... ....... 58(>.?r-1 
Cash register, indicator and recorder. combined, Lamp bracket, incandescent, H. Noreck ........... 58.'.� 

Baumann & Wurmb 585,US Lawp. electric arc. P. 1,1. Klein. Jr .................. 585,311> 
Chair. See Barber'. chair." Foiiliiig·';halr."Roo·k: Lamp. electric arc. Klem & Lavens ................ 585,:lI7 

Ing chair. t:��: :\:m� ���:�: t.a;.��:ring·:j;.:::::::·::::::: �:� Chair. H. W. Bolens .................................. 585.4U Lamp for bicycles or other vehlcies. J. H. White 585,6O!1 Chair. J. Gil son . .. ..... ............................... 585.435 Lamp gRS generator. J. C. Gallagher ................ 585,642 
2�a��e":�gd Yill:':ie�.°f.T. Joiinston::::::::::: �:m Lamp ,ur.port. bicycle. Hamm It Tufl'ord .......... 585,518 
Cigar cutting and IIghtlnll: mechanl.m. E. A. Land rol er. C. B. Tayior ............................. 585,411 

John.ton.. . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . ... . .. . . .. . . .. . .. . .. .. ... 585.315 t:��::::!· :,.8�k!iI,a��iiiiinil·:::: ::::::::::::::::::::.': �:� 
g�:�'��P�r�e�ie�lJTiifoi-·mouiiipiece,;of:ii.: 585.3(8 

I Latch lock. rim. Dent & Kaiser ......... ............. 58(>.2� 
Zel.e .............................................. 585.613 t:t�l:tfi l:'e�g�.I�:.ta�:.'f'lrc�oiii.;r::::::::::::::: �:� 

gf:�tt'i!:a���'a'le 
�i�:on.ack ........... 585.253. 5Il5.2M Lead traps. making. J. B. Manchester .............. 58'!.'46 

C1eanl' device H C Stewart 585 Wi Leather stretching m" .. hlne. A. F. Jone ........... 585.212 
Clock. �ectrlc. Bauinann & wui-ii;Ii::::: :::.'.' .'.':::. 585:2(9 Len. te.tlng Instrument, .'\.. J. Lloyd ............... 585,300 
Clock electric tower. Wurmb & Baumann ........ 585.001 Letter box. W. E. Huber . ............................ 585.�77 
Closet See Sanltar),: closet Life .avlng raft, E. Clark ........................... 585.508 
Cloth cutter. A. C. Soh lander ........................ 585.291 LImekiln. cupola and metallurgical furnace. E. J. 
Cloth cutting machine. P. C. Mor.e .. .... .... ...... 585,279 LIn:�gid er:ii: Betlii':::::::::::::::::::::::::::·::.: �:: Clothe. drler.C. Price ...... . .. . ........ . . . . . . . . ... . . .  585,228 Lock. See Bicycle lock. Combination lock. Latch C1utcb. friction, J. E. Hunter ....................... 585,271 lock. Mall poucb .eal lock. Permutation lock. Cock Iloat. ball. F. C. Rockwell. ..................... 585,«9 Yoke lock Cofl'

Dee.
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P
err

oce •• of and macblne for bu.king. T. F. 585 515 Lock. I .. C. Babcock ............................... . .. 585.GU ... .. ....... ..... ............................ , Locklnll: device released by recoil safety W COI�ln�':t
°�I

�gD 
a�gotr

jectlng apparatus. com- 585 633 MRSon .............................. .' ........ .' .... :. 585,392 
Combination lock. N. ShannOn'.::::::::::::::::::::: 585:5381 Locomotive. W. W. Maddox ... ...................... 585,500 
Conden.inII.ystem. W. P. Skllllngton. ............. 585,36G (Contmuea on page 00.) 
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